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From left, Henry A. Wallace, secretary of agriculture; Senator John
Bankhead of Alabama, chairman of the senate agricultural com-
mittee; William Myers, governor of the federal farm credit board;
Congressman Marvin Jones of Texas, chairman of the house agri-
culture committee, who took the lead in railing the recent confer-
ence to outline legislation to succeed the AAA after it was declared
unconstitutional.

f ' can : by ' majority ballot 'get inkr
the power distribution business,
under existing Oregon public util-
ity lawT

Factual Evidence
- "largely Missing

.
- The odd thing about the hear- -'

- lngs on,he utilities districts is
thft. dearth of. factual evidence,

y proponents of public-owne- d power
lines present. No one makes any
showing on the cost of the lines
the district proposes to erect, or
the rates to be charged, or, the
feasibility-o- f using b? 'paralleling

!
.

? the lines. of the5 private, utilities.
5 ". The gisi iof-t- he argnment present- -'

: . ed by the" public Vpoweir ."propon

Willamette" PlaV

Artistic Success

v"Outward Bounds With, Its
xiiohicTOerfie Is

Weil Presented r

Realistic perfornjances-o- f . deep
ly human roles- - made outstanding
the presentation of "Outward
B o n n d,". Willamette university
Tattle Theatre Gaild ; and-vTet-

Alpha Phi- - production, staged last
night' at the Salem" high 'school
auditorium. Unfqnepotlights and
colorful settings" added to the ef-

fectiveness of the production.
The play is a well-design- ed fan

tasy by Sutton Vane, with all. save
two of the characters, oh their
outward bound" journey to. an

other world.vAf Henry and Ann,.
iQvers,.wno-puui.t- o escape lire oy
asphyxiation,- - - Malcolm ' Waltmon
apd Mrylfabeth Kells, are key
performers who are reconciled
through the revelations of the
fanciful journey, to return to a
world of reality in preference to
a world where there could be no
forgetting.

In "Outward Bound" Vane pro
vides a vehicle for a philosophy of

Each character is
rewarded according to his acts on
earth: Scrubby, steward, well-play- ed

by Lloyd Riehl, a suicide,
is never permitted to gain access
to the future world; Mrs. Midget,
as played hy Lipps, is al
lowed to be the housekeeper Tor
her son; Mr, Prior, for whom Bhe
sought .the role of gentleman in
real life.

Warren W. " Peters d6es. out
standing work as Mr. Lingley,
hard-hittin- g business man. Mrs.
Cliveden-Bank- s, who was horri-
fied when she ascertained there
was only one type of passenger
on the "outward bound" journey,
was well enacted by Lois Webb.

. (Turn to page 2, col. 2)

Hayesville Host
To Joint Program
HAYESVILLE, Jan. 18. Eddie

Ahrens, president of the Marion-Pol- k

county federation of com-
munity clubs, presided at the
program held here Saturday night.
The north district put on the fol-
lowing program, with Luther Cha-pi- n

in charge: Piano solo, Lor-ain- e

Russell, song and dance by
Gloria Ann and Barbara Lee Mc- -'

Clintock, Middle Grove; skit by
Buena Crest; solo by Luther Cha-pi- n

of Clear Lake; duet by El-

eanor and Joan Smith, Central
Howell; skit by Hayesville and
singing and dancing performances
by Gny Ray. Refreshments were
served by the 4-- H club girls.

Mr. Chapin outlined for the
club a standard type of program
which will be put on by the com-
munity organizations where they
meet this year. The requirements
must be met in order for the clubs
to be considered as standard.

Mr. Huston ' of Portland gave
an interesting talk on the boy
builders' project. The penny
march was conducted for funds
for the federation treasury.

Hundreds of t

ets
Down to Real

Demos jFear. Strife ?WitH.iSntap
--Imomiit Factor fJ

5:

BoSat?5nt0
More States; Dark --

. Horse Predicted T-V"-

By EDWARD J. DUFFY .

WASHINGTON." Jan' 18:-ff-lV

Political strategy in both major
parties appeared tonight to be
approaching a 'bedrock basis at
last. ' - ' :

On the democratic side, an im
mediate aim evidently was to
keep factional strife in important
states to a minimum. Conferences
at the White House prompted new
tactics in camornia ana Georgia.
Ohio and Illinois leaders arrive
next week." v - "

The New Tork situation also is
getting attention. What eventu
ates there depends to ah extent
on how Alfred E. Smith defines
his Anti-Ne- w Deal position to the
American Liberty league dinner
here a week from tonight." : "
Formidable Bolt
It Not Expected - .

Whether the 19 28 presidential
nominee will hint or any determ-
ination to participate actively in
the Philadelphia convention is es
pecially awaited. Party leaders
profess no concern over the dan-
ger of a formidable bolt; but ac
knowledge that convention pro
ceedings may not be all harmony.

W. Forbes Morgan, secretary of
the national committee, spoke of
the possibility in a radio address
advertising the convention ht.

"We democrats have had a
great many charges and com-
plaints,, hurled against us during
our many years of political life,"
he said, "but no one yet has ever
accused us of being tiresome or
dull. . . . . "

"When we have a family, dis
agreement, we 'speak right out in
meeting' at this huge family
gathering and say exactly what
we mean. We take it that dem
ocracy itself is founded on that
principle.
Borah Carries Fight
To New Territory

On the republican side, Sena
tor Borah of Idaho has put it up
to other possibilities for the nom
ination by widening the field in
which he will seek delegates.
Work for him is now projected in
New York, Illinois, Ohio, Wiscon
sin and Minnesota. Supporters
of Governor Landon of Kansas
and Col. Frank Knox of Illinois
increased their organization.

Former President Hoover and
Senator Vandenberg of Michigan
remained outwardly indifferent to
speculation that, by remaining
aloof from delegate contests, they
might become the beneficiaries of
any deadlock at the Cleveland
convention.

Omitting names, former Sena
tor Fess of Ohio predicted today
some of the potential nominees
now up front would fall by the
wayside. He viewed the field as
wide open with a "dark horse"
probably the victor.. -- .,'..". '

Council Business
Is Mostly Minor

New developments in city af-

fairs were scarce yesterday as the
second regular council meeting of
the month, Monday night, ap-
proached. The , only important
carryover measure, an ordinance
transferring to the recorder the
duties of collecting most city
licenses, is due to come up on fin
al passage at this meeting but .it
appeared likely yesterday that it
would be tabled for at least two
weeks.

The tabling action was consid
ered likely in order that Recorder
A. Warren Jones might have time
to rearrange his office work and
staff, necessitated by the appoint
ment of his deputy. Alfred Mundt,
as deputy treasurer to serve dur- -

Ling the absence of Treasurer C.
O. Rice. The recorder's depart'
ment ' bookkeeping machine -- was
removed to the treasurer's office
yesterday, where Mundt will tor
the present 'post the recorder's
warrant records.

California Little AAA

Hit in Court Order to
; . Delay Its Enforcement

LOS ANGELES. Jan. lgiffV- -
A restraining order against the
California "Little AAA"" was is-

sued here today by Superior Judge
Emmet H. Wilson.

The order prevents enforce-
ment of the intrastate control of
California oranges and grapefruit.
started January 14, nntil a hear
ing can be held 'January 7 to
determine whether a' Permanent
Injunction shall be issued.

Courtroom is Crowded;
Fear of Heaw Debt

Opponents' Point

Inability to Get Lines
to Serve Them Cited

. by,Some Farmers

DALLAS, ian. 18-(Sp- ecial to
JTbe" ; Stajesmih) - Five hundred f' 1.7 a a. a i. apeop- - inrnea roiKuerei way in.
near pros ana cons oi me yroyuif
ed . seven-count- y utility district
which would provide townspeople

nd farmers alike with ."energy
from the Columbia river harness
ed at Bonneville.

The hearing, presumably before
the hydroelectric commissi on
which within. ISO days from' the
time the ''circuit of discussion is
completed, must recommend "for
or against the proposed district,
was directed to the commission,
technically, but the majority of
speakers addressed the large au-
dience. Applause was frequent.
particularly on behalf of the ad
vocates of public ownership of
power distribution lines.

George W. Joseph II, vice-cha- ir

man of the commission, presided
at the three-ho- ur hearing. He
warned against personalities and
as a result the gathering was less
acrimonious than the initial utili-
ties district session held at Mt.
Angel in December.
Many. Unable to
Enter Courtroom

The hearing was held in the
circuit courtroom here, the audi-
ence filling the room to overflow
ing with many listeners standing
in the hallways.

R. W. Hogg of Eola lead the
case for the proponents of the seven-c-

ounty district. Arguments
mustered by his speakers included
contentions that private owner-
ship of utility lines had resulted
in extensive stock watering for
which the consumer paid in high
er rates, in too high charges for
line extensions and for energy,
and in fictiously high costs due
to "heat? management fees, hold
ing company charges and exces
sive salaries.

Proponents of publicly owned
power lines pointed to other cS
operative movements such as far-
mer cooperatives as indicative of
the success which attended move-
ments where the profit motive

(Turn to page 2, col. 6)

Bladine Will Head
Press Conference

EUGENE. Ore.. Jan. 18.-U- R-

Lare Bladine. publisher of the Mc- -
Minnville Telephone Register, will
head the Oregon Press conference
for 1937, as a result of the elec
tion held at sessions here today.

The Telephone Register last
night waa awarded the Sigma Del
ta Chi cup for being the best
weekly newspaper in Oregon in
1935.

George Turnbull, professor of
iournalism at the University of
Oregon, was reelected secretary -
treasurer.

Grants Pass was chosen for the
annual summer conference of the
Oregon State Editorial associa
tion.

Merle R. Chessman, nresident of
the Oregon State Editorial associ
ation, named A. E. voorhies of
the Grant Pass Courier as chair
man of the summer editorial con-- .
ference. Assisting voorhies win
be Dean Sellers of the Grants Pass
Bulletin. Herb Gray. Earle H.
Richardson of the Dallas litem
izer-Observ- A. E. Sonnichson
of the Hood River News and W
E. Tyler of the Oregon City En
terprise.

Another Storm in
Sight For Oregon
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 1S.-- P)

--Southeast storm warnings again
flew on the coast tonight a week
after the steamship Iowa crashed
to the sands of Peacock Spit with
a loss of 34 lives. -

Oregon in general appeared
due 'for another' wet and windy
weekend. "Occasional rains was
the forecast tor most of the state.

.Portland and vicinity today
saw a continuance of rains which
have Intermittently lashed the
western part of the state since
the first of the year. Snow-- min
gled with rains both in Portland
and Astoria, as well as other
widely-separat- ed points.

Snow blanketed the mid-C-o

lumbia area to a depth of several
Inches but rain in the lowlands
dispelled the white layer within
a few minutes. A-- heavy snow fell
at The Dalles tonight.

Charles Bryan Answer
LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 1HJP

Mayor Charles W. Bryan today as
serted his brother, William Jen
nings Bryan, 'never betrayed any
one, any where any time in his
life" when informed of Senator
Clark's attack on the Commoner

tin the senate, . .

Q.ijsw:. mc wjiecjietvoarn 4 service
stat ion KH . was Nretumlng home
after dbtnjf "the fef ening chores at
the J. H. CuUforth residence.

Statements' byHerman. Bellin- -
ger. service station- - operator, and
Follis indicated -- that- Woole'ry at--
lempiea to run across me mgn-wa- y

in 'froht"of ' the' oncoming
sedan,' state pplieeVsaid." Follis
sounded his h6rnah.''. Bwerved his
car .trying to 'avoid .hitting the
elderly i man. State off icers re
ported Woolery. appeared to. have
run up against the right front
fender of the Fonis machine.

No charges were placed against
Follis. following an investigation
by staie police,' District Attorney
Willfam H." Trindie and Deputy
Coroner Virgil T." Golden. There
will be no inquest "as far as we
knpw toyr,". Golden announced

" " "later.' -
: -

Skull fracture was believed the
immediate cause of Woolery's
death.

Mr. Woolery, long a resident
of the Gervais district, leaves his
widow, . MrB.' Eliza Wilson Wool-
ery, whom he married about six
months' ago, and' a sob, Roy
Woolery of Mt: Shasta; Cal.

The body was taken to the
Ringo mortuary at Woodburn.

Kipling May Rest
In Historic Abbey

Own Wishes to Rule; Many
Honors Heaped on Him

Following Death

LONDON, Jan. 1

Kipling, Great Britain's poet
and story teller of empire who
die dearly today, may be buried
in Westminster Abbey among the
nation's greatest sons.

Kipling's own wishes for his
burial place,, friends said, prob-
ably will be the only deciding fac-
tor. Throughout his life he
shunned national honors, refusing
knighthoods several times, and
this attitude, it was pointed out,
may also have led him to prefer
burial in some quiet spot. Final
arrangements will be made to-
morrow.

The British museum disclosed
that Kipling, shortly before his
death, gave it the manuscript of
"Kim,": probably the greatest as
well as one of the most popular
of his longer works.
Gift Kept Secret
Until After Death

The poet, who has been called
the-- "favorite author of the Prince
of Wales," asked the museum not
to make public announcement of
the gift until after his death.

He stipulated that the manu-
script, a bound volume, should
not be used "for purposes of col
lation or reproduction."- - Anoth-
er volume of manuscript poems
also was presented to the Mus
eum by Kipling.

The body will be cremated, the
family announced. It was taken
to a chapel from the hospital bed
where be underwent an emergen
cy operation Monday for a per
forated stomach ulcer. His Am
erican born wife and their daugh
ter were at the bedside when he
died.

Kipling, who was 70, had lived
in seclusion for many years in
the village of Bnrwasb, Sussex.

armers Will

petition and transportation prime
factors in adjustment," he said.
Increases Interest --

In Voluntary Control -
"Agricultural adjustment aided

by the' federal government was
easily understood in Oregon," Bal
lard continued. "While only the
wheat program was of major dl
rect effect in this state, farmers
making np the committee mem
bership, for the farm outlook con
ference series were greatly Inter
ested In the possible future fed
erally elded adjustment plans,
Now, however, with these out of
immediate consideration, added
interest is developing in further
voluntary county and community
adjustment."

Ray J. Glatt of Woodburn Is
to be chairman of the conference
and Harry Riches, county agent.
wm act, as general secretary.

Principal address tomorrow
morning will be one by E. L. Pot-
ter, In charge of the division of
agricultural economics at Oregon
State college. Groun meetings of
the commodity groups will follow
the address in the morning and
will be held again tomorrow after
noon. Final reports by the groups
win be made Tuesday,

. SANDRINGHAM, Eng., Jan. 19
-- ( Sunday i Georgei
suffering, from a cardiac weak-
ness' and a bronchial aliment, was
sleeping ; peacefully at an early
hour this morning. - ' .

. The . last official bulletin is-

sued last night said
' there, had

been no change in his condition
since an early . evening anounce-men- t,

- which stated that - The
cardiac weakness and embarrass-
ment of circulation has slightly
increased and gives cause for
anxiety.' ; ;

" A statement that there would
be no" further bulletins during
the night, barring a ' sudden
change for the worse, served
somewhat to allay apprehension
over thfk VniMttMnn nt tha 7D.tdiiL
old monarch,' but jhere was great .
anxiety throughout his far-flu- ng

empire and. the whole world.- - -

As members of the king's fam
ily gathered at Sandringham
House, the royal residence, a
high source said a crisis might
be expected within 48 hours.
All Appears Quiet
Early This morning

Bronchial catarrh, It was said.
has affected the sovereign's
lungs and nose, causing hoarse
ness, feverish ness and a sore
throat. Cardiac weakness has
been caused, it was stated, by a.
pulmonary inflammation which
affected the lungs and the heart."

All appeared quiet at the San
dringham estate at 1:30 a. m.
The great Jdbtlee gates were
wide open, but only doctors and
servants were allowed to enter.

The servants' quarters were
ablaze with light, and all were
on duty, a fact which was not
explained, but which was taken
to indicate the extreme anxiety
of officials for the safety of the
king.

The London Sunday dispatch
declared a council of state will
be appointed for the duration of
the king's illness, as was done
when he was believed in danger
in 1929.

The announcement of no change
in his majesty's condition was
taken as an indication he had
failed to show any signs of ral--
lying.
Heart Specialist
Called to Confer

One of England's greatest
heart specialists. Sir Maurice A.
Cassldy, was called to Sandring-
ham today from London. Oxygen
was administered to the king last

(Turn to page 2, coL 3)

Runaway Portland
Lad Stopped Here

Forewarned that nimble feet
were In order, Salem ponce
caught 13 - year - old Marlowe,
Pappe, runaway- - Portland lad,., as
a Southern Pacific freight train
drew into the yards here early
last night. They had reports that
the boy had eluded state police
when the train stopped at Oregon
City.

Young Pappe, asked 4 why he
had left home yesterday, replied
that he didn't like school. He
was headed for California, he
told police. .

Portland police advised offi-
cers here that the boy's parents
were coming after him.:

Vikings --Rally
And Win Over
Cheesemakers

TILLAMOOK, Ore, Jan.
18. The Salem high
basketball teem, trailing at
half time 17 to 12, defeated
Tillamook high 83 to 34 to-ni-ght

in n rough, fast game.
SkopO, Salem ; forward,

wa high scorer with It
points. ;' v

Neither " team was far
ahead at any point In the
contest. Near the end of,
the game, with the score
tied 80-- U, Tillamook had a
chance for foar free throws
bat " missed then alL Sa-
lem's two baskets and om
free throw .to - Tillamook's
two field goals spelled vic-
tory for the visitors.

Tillamook tossed la one
more basket than the Capi-t-ol

City team bat bad three
lees points from the foal
line.:: - -t '

... The two teams will meet
agaia In Salem January SI.

Bonus Vote Laid

Aside to Moijdsiy

Sudden Decision Is Made
Late in Day; Currency

Amendment Defeated

WASHINGTON, Jan. I8.-i-?V

After turning down by a decisive
margin" a proposal to pay the
soldiers' bonus in new currency,
the senate late today deferred
until Monday the virtually cer-
tain passage of the coalition bill
to discharge the J2, 000, 000,000
debt in cashable small bonds.

A sudden change in plans by
democratic leaders delayed the
action just as it appeared that a
final vote was In sight. Another
15 minutes probably would have
disposed of the issue.

Just as Senator King (D.-Uta- h)

arose to present the final amend
ment, to pay only the cash sur-
render, or present value, of the

(Turn to page 2. col. 5)

Bandit Who Hits
Woman Is Sought

A youthful thug who twice
struck-Mrs- . Anna Vanderhoff,
1945 Broadway, and attempted
to wrest her purse from her was
sought by city police last night.
The attempted robbery occurred
in the 1800 block on Broadway
at about 9 o'clock.

Mrs. Vanderhoff said the young
man came up behind her, struck
her twice .with his fists, clapped
his hand over her mouth and
grabbed her purse. . She hung on
to the purse, she said, and lights
of an approaching automobile
frightened her assailant away.

The would - be robber was de
scribed as being between 18 and
20 years ojd, standing five feet
six or' seven inches tall and
weighing about 130 pounds. He
was wearing a grey cloth coat.
no hat or cap.

Bankhead Sponsor

0 Newt Farml Bill

Appropriate 350 Millions
For Compliance Fund;

Wallace to Direct

WASHINGTON, Jan. ator

Bankhead (D-Al- a.) an-- j

nounced tonight be would intro-
duce probably Tuesday legis-
lation for a. new $350,000,000
farm program representing his in-
terpretation of the administra-
tion's views.

Explaining his bill would
"broaden and enlarge" the 1935
soil conservation act, Bankhead
declared it would "accomplish in
a large measure the same results
that have been secured under the
AAA."

Th southern senator said an ap-

propriation Of $350,000,000 would
be sought to finance "drafts to
farmers based npon their compli-
ance with plans promulgated by
the secretary of agriculture."

In practical -- application, Bank-hea- d

said, these would include
"diversification and rotation . in
crops, crop adjustments and soil
building." ;
Dovetails with Plan
Made at Conference

Asked, if his was administra
tion legislation, Bankhead said it
"contains my interpretation of
the agreement reached ! at the
White House conference this
week, of which I was a member."

He added that after ; consulta-
tion with colleagues and "able
lawyers 'outside congress," he was
"fully satisfied that the new bill
will stand the test of the courts
If it ever reaches the courts."

In his first press conference
since AAA was invalidated, Wal
lace said preparation of legisla-
tion was a "congressional func
tion." But he added: j

"The Important thing is to ex
pand the definition of the soil
conservation act to include spe-
cifically soil conservation and pre
servation of .fertility and not
merely erosion control.

era of the Illness of their sov-
ereign. Men and women running
tor busses In Plead illy land Char-
ing Cross stopped short and
snatched copies of the late edi-
tions. .They stood in the middle
jot the pavements and read the
dark tidings. j

; A pall overcast the Usual Sat-
urday night gaiety of smart West
end cafes and restaurants.

-- The alarming word anxiety,
twice nsed In afternoon! bulletins,
shocked Britons--I who realise the
language of court physicians is
most conservative. : s

Significantly. Prime J Minister
Stanley Baldwin, remained at 10
Downing street,! Instead! of spend-
ing the week end at hi Chequers
estate. ' I 'wTh Duke of Gloucester was the
only one of ' the King's sons . re-
maining In London. He' was - at
Buckingham palace i suffering
from a sore throat

ents la tkeu wickedness of the pri-
vate companies, the great boon
Bonneville will be to the farmers,

ithe present " high y cost of ' rural
electric line extensions and the
ability of cooperative associations
to make good in any undertaking.

Until Bonneville power rates
can be determined by the federal
government and decision made
on 'whether or not transmission
Iides will be built by Uncle Sam,
discussion about the actual dis-tribut- on

of power to country
users is a bit beside the point.

v.However, long-tim- e proponents of
"free power without cost to the
taxpayers'' men like Sam Brown
and Peter Zimmerman and Mor-
ton Tompkins, are enjoying the
hearings to the full and setting
up a cage which draws much ap-
plause when they sketch the ad-
vantages of farm - owned lines
where financing will be done en-

tirely by. revenue certificates.
The fact that the utilities dis-

tricts subject the taxpayer to a
bond issue which may reach 10
per cent of the assessed value of
the , property is non-deterre- nt to
the utility district enthusiasts.
Young George Joseph, whose
father made such a stir about
Columbia river development. and
free power, presides' gravely at
the hearings, but does not enter
into the discussions with anv of
the - vigor and vehemence . which
marked his father's onslaughts
on the "power barons.

The much - heralded budgetary
control plan through which the
executive department of the state
government will watch the pen-
nies and dimes of the various de-
partments Js about to be started
at the-- capitol. The theory of this
control is that the legislature pro-
poses what each department shall
spend but the governor . disposes

through his budget department
down to the last penny.
Carl Cover, industrious assist-

ant to D. O. Hood and mentioned
as executive secretary to Gover-
nor Martin, has been working for '

months preparing the forms each
department will use In checking
up with the administration. No
less than nine large forms go each
month to the, head of each state
department. Thereon he must list
his actual expenditures for the
nearest prior month, his estimat-
ed expenditures for the month the
report is made and his requested

; expenditures for the following
month. To this data he must add
the actual expenditures for the
three months reported on tor the
former year. The budgeted fig-
ures are not lump sum estimates;
they are detailed accounts down
to .the last electric light bulb and
postage stamp. ' . -

Xo Warrants Till , j
IepartmBt Approve i
- Until --,. the budget department
approves these " expenditures the
secretary of state will not be al-
lowed to draw warrants. After the
expenditures are approved t no
warrants can be drawn in excess
of the monthly budget allowed a
department or. a state institution.
Thus the budget department is to
become a financial master of eere--- :y. (Turn to page 2, eoK 1) ;

Open Parley Here Monday

Britishers Kneel in Prayer
For Recovery ofJIHeir King

Four hundred to 600 farmers
are expected here tomorrow when
Marion county will be host for the
first agricultural outlook confer-
ence to be held here. The meet-
ing will convene at 9:30 o'clock
in Fraternal temple here', A two- -
days' program has been arranged.
according to Harry Riches, coun
ty agent.

Highlight of the conference will
be reports on the growing of 12
crops in the valley and the out-
look for them. The purpose of the
conference is to determine what
eropg can best he grown here.
market and demand considered.
Keener Competition .

AAA Killing Result
Agricultural adjustment is now

of more Importance than ever be-
fore, P., L. Billard, rice-direct- or

of the extension service, said yes-
terday at Oregon Mate college.
Ballard said that the elimination
of AAA wonld result in even more
keen competition. Ballard poin-
tedout that agricultural adjust-
ment was not new and that the
farmer had been planning his
crops on a new basis for years.

. "Forced to consider markets
1000 to 3000 miles away, Oregon
growers havs always found com- -

LONDON, Jan. 1.-P)--- Cm the
cold . stones beside the gates of
Buckingham palace men and wo-

men in evening dress, soldiers,
taxi drivers and housemaids knelt
in prayer tonight tor the recov-
ery of King George.
- Five women, fashionably gown-
ed, stepped out of a large lim-
ousine and, after reading the lat-
est bulletin, joined the kneeling
troops with their heads bowed
against the iron railings..

The nation was stunned by the
suddenness of the King's illness,
for a few days ago he was report-
ed jn excellent spirits, riding his
favorite pony around his Norfolk
estate, like the regular country
squire he prefers to be consid-
ered when he is at Sandringham.
Word Anxiety" tn --

Bulletins Shocks f
Newsboys crying extras in the

streets told millions of London- -


